
Treasured 5 Day Egypt Extension 

Tour with a Professional Guide 
Book your 5 Day Egypt Extension and escape into a world of majestic beauty with your 

friends and family. Egypt is one of the most modern and contemporary countrieson the 

continent of Africa.  

In today’s world, most people are under stress or feel stressed. Do you want to come out of 

this stressful life and want to cheer? Are you an adventure enthusiast? Do you want to 

explore the real beauty of nature? You should opt for a best 5 Day Egypt Extension. We 

ensure that no other tour can match it. The tour packages are also affordable and 

customized.  

When we talk about Egypt, it is the land of pyramids and the mighty Pharaohs.You can 

witness the Great Pyramids of Egypt that are among the ancient Seven Wonders of the 

World. You can explore the real adventure during your tour as this place has an extremely 

rich and glorious past. 

 

Egypt witnesses thousands of tourists every year and the tourists will enjoy the wonders of 

nature as well as lovely locales. It is the destination where there is abundant landthat is 

sparsely occupied. The maximum tourist places and the majority of the populationare 

situated along the Nile River Valley. In fact, this place is called the gift of the Nile.  

https://www.egypttours.com/5-day-egypt-extension
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tour


During this tour, you will visit mostly the pyramids and numerous archaeological 

remnantsof the Pharaohs and of other rich civilizations that have left their permanent marks. 

However, before preparing for your Egypt tour, make sure you have prepared well. You must 

hire a professional tour and travel agency that can accommodate you with all the essentials 

and related information. There are several tour agencies available to choose from. Good 

research will help you to be well-equipped to handle any setbacksno matter how large or 

smalla group.  

5 Day Egypt Extension explained-  

You will arrive inCairo where you will be met tour manager, and transferred to your 

luxurious accommodation overnight. 

 

You will visit the Pyramids, the Sphinx, Memphis, Sakkara, the Solar Boat Museum, and 

enjoy a camel ride by the Pyramids area. Then you will enjoy cruising the Nile River and 

watching a folkloric and belly dancing show.  

You will arrive at Luxor to start your tour by visiting the Valley of the Kings, the Valley of the 

Queens, Colossal of Memnon, Deir El-Bahari Temple, Temple of Queen Hatshepsut, Luxor, 

and Karnak Temples.  

You will visit the Egyptian Museum and the fabulous treasures of King Tut-Ankh-Amon. 

Also, visit the Hanging and the oldest Jewish Synagogue of Beni Ezra, the Alabaster mosque 

of Mohammad Ali and the Citadel of Salah-El-Din and the medieval Bazaars of Khan-El-

Khalili. Later you will attend the sound and light performance at the Giza Plateau.  

For your 5 Day Egypt Extension, you can visit www.egypttours.com 
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